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Imikimi Mother's Day iPhone App on iTunesApp Store Creates Personalized
Mother's Day Cards

The Imikimi Mother's Day Cards & Frames app, now available for iPhone, iPod Touch and
iPad, allows photo memories to be framed and printed as cards for Mom this Mother's day.

Seattle, WA(PRWEB) May 6, 2010 -- With the Imikimi Mother's Day Cards & Frames app (buy now) sons and
daughters everywhere can let Mom know how much they care by sending her a custom card this Mother's Day.
With a few minutes on the bus or waiting for an appointment and an iPhone, iPod-Touch or iPad, anyone can
frame photos of their mom, themselves or both together in a wide selection of beautiful Mother's Day photo-
frames. It's easy to let Mom know how much she is loved. And it's more personal than sending flowers.

Mambu had this review on the Imikimi Valentine'sDay app: "Awesome. I just loved and can't stop creating
frames. It so bad that I am so hooked to it now." And there are hundreds more great reviews on previous
Imikimi apps.

With this app users can put their photos in over 3,500 Mother's Day Kimi-Frames created by thousands of
artists from around the world. The app makes it easy to size and fit personal photos from Facebook, the iPhone
Photo Library or the iPhone camera. The resulting graphics can be posted and tagged on Facebook, e-mailed, or
printed in one of 5 beautiful Mother's Day cards available only with the Imikimi Mother's Day App.

The Mother's Day Cards & Frames App features five beautiful Mother's day printable cards, 50 favorite
Mother's Day frames built in (no network access required) and over 3,500 Mother's day frames available online.
Excellent Facebook integration allows adding photos directly from Facebook and sharing photos back on
Facebook including Friend Tagging.Multi-touch sizing, rotating and positioning of photos and frames with 1,
2, 3 and more photo drop-ins make it easy to create great-looking framed photos.

Visit imikimi.com to learn about other great Imikimi Apps for digital photo framing.

"Wewant to bring fun and simple tools for sharing creativity to everyone on the web, wherever they are," says
Shane Brinkman-Davis, Co-Founder and CTO of Imikimi.

About Imikimi

Imikimi.com is a global online community for sharing creativity where millions of people create, re-mix and
collaborate on digital images in a fun and easy way. Imikimi artists have created 1,945,920 original photo frame
templates cards for every possible use, with hundreds being created every day. Photo frames are available for
every imaginable purpose, occasion, and taste. With great tools for browsing and searching, it's easy to find the
perfect frame for photos of friends, family, kids, and special occasions. Imikimi users have uploaded a quarter-
billion photos into them.
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Contact Information
Kent Davis
Imikimi, LLC
http://imikimi.com
3032907724

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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